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The story of at) adventure among Net 
York thieve* ia told in Dr. Gordon's 
Watchword by Mr. H. B. Gibbud, the de
voted missionary who for many years 
■pent hia night* in going about the 
street* of New York, rescuing the friend- 
lees and fallen. He says that one night, 
or, rather, in the small hours of the 
morning, be was in Pell street, the Chi
nese quarter, and also the headquarters 
of the dreaded Whyo gang of toughs.
“ It is only one block long, and runs from 
the Bowery
of the street are a numb* 
down tenements inhabited by a colony 
of Chinese, who run gambling dens and 
“ opium-joints.” On the other side there 
are a number of stables, and several 
cheap lodging-houses, where, for seven 
cents, one can find shelter and a place in 
which to lie down. Half-way down the

2

w but Barnabas dre# him to Antioch in 
the nick of time, and Providence opined 
the path for him, thrusting him into the 
great harvest field of the west So it has 
ever been. Listen to the voice and 
hearken for the footsteps of God ; you 

be sure to find Him marching that

A Test ef Courage.of pnuebUt To let down the divine 
standard of m Inspiration which is mfisl
ItMe, is is suowodsr tbecr<*/nti fortress 
of our taltb to the enemy The momen 
the Bible becomes to our faith tainted 
with fallibility and peccability, it becomes 
worth lew, and tbs more so because Of its 
august and extraordinary claim* as the 
Word of God. We see no middle ground: 
it is for us either a total surrender or a 
total defense ; no compromise will suffice. 
As Canon Liddoo observes, to surrender 
the story of the flood, Lot’s wife, Jonah, 
etA, is to surrender the Deity of Him who 
quoted and applied these as veritable 
historic facts. II He was mistaken here, 
why not elsewhere I

Who Is M> neighbor ?

The progress of humanity and of civili
sation » an aid m the interpretation of 
the.boripture 1'ossibly, Moses would 
have regarded every member of the 
same tribe, or perhaps sverv member of 
Uie same nation, as a neighbor, though 
living in some remote quarter. Perhaps 
4he dweller in Dan might be considered 
neighbor to him who lived in Beer-Sheba, 
because of tits common tie binding them ' 
as members of ibe Israelitiah nation. 
But Moses would hardly have regarded 

of another nation as a neigh 
< i*l!у the Samaritans were 

the Jews. "And the king of 
Assyria brought men from Babylon, and 
from Cutball, and from A va, and from 
Hamath, and from bepbarvatm, ami 
planed them in the cities of Samaria in
stead of the children of Israel ; and they 
possessed .Somalia, and dwelt дп the 
cities thereof." The

Changra lu Recent Preaching. The Use OfOne of the severest testa of courage is 
to carry on one’s life quietly and ftdth- 
fully under the cloud of a great uncer
tainty—something which makes it un
certain in what direction one’s activity 
is hereafter to be put forth. This is not 
an uncommon experience ; but although 
it happens to many, it is never on that 
account the easier to bear. Living by 

has alwa/s involved a struggle even 
for the most heroic souls, and moat of 

by the- most painful pro
cesses. Nevertheless, if we are to live 
in any strength and peace, learn it we 
must, sooner or later. If one broods 
over an uncertainty, strength is par
alysed and work half done; the man 
who worries loses the power which comes 
from concentration and a calm putting 

of bis whole force. There is noth 
y this brooding ; there

author v. an
Harsh, drastic negatives to relieve costive- 
ness Is a dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the-disease or the patient than to 
cure 4L What Is needed Is a medicine that, 
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes s natural

r
I of the pul- 

1 Great

As to preaching, we bate 
■picuous chenues in the tone 
pit in the United Stelae- sad 
Britain, for a considerable time past 

1. Toward greater simplicity I "be true 
idea of the highest art is that which ooo 
ceals all art To day one of the grandest 
facte to my mind i« found in this, that 
men like Dr. John Hall or Dr. Taylor are 
most popular preachers m New York 
oity. To depreciate the simplicity of 
John Hall would be like 
the artistic beauty of paintings 
of Apelles and Zeuxis—where the very 
birds mistook painted fruit for reel, and 
an artist himself mistook a painted 
tain for a real damask screen, and raised 
his band to lift the screen that be might 

supposed to be
___ e most accepta Me and

useful preachers of the world today are 
men whose preaching is marked by urn 
piicity both of thought and diction. I‘re 
eminent in this direction stands Charles 
H. Spurgeon 1 The mote we bear him, 
the more we are impressed with the 
clearness and transparency of his entire 
treat meet of his themes.

2. Tendency to abandon manuscript in 
the pulpit I can remember -when 1 

ever beard a man in the American 
Presbyterian and Congregational pulpits 
preach without notes. “ Paper " is only 
“ Cauld kail bet agin," in the opinion of 
some of the old-time Scotchmen ; and 
the idea seems spreading. A few presob 

itb the disadvantages of me

і
!

will dally action. 8aoh an aperient Is found Inway.
Ayer’s Rills,

which, while thorough In 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretoryfaith

BT THE MV. CH AXLES SPC no BOH.
to Mott 8tree On one side 

of tumble-L “ For eight yearsus learn it
stipatiou, which at last became so 
the doctors could do no more lor me. Then 
I began to take Ayer’s Pills, and soon the 
bowels became regular 
movements. 1 am now

cry ancFiittle wool." So some 
who are ever talking yield but little 
sense. They can preach from any text, 
and everything they say is “ gospel."

not help having our ddubts 
s of the things they say, re- 

AS we do that suggestions 
classes—u wise and other

wise." I heard someone describe a oer-
----- ’■ manner of speech by the

g phrase : “Ob, she can go six 
the doien." Make-weight is very 

good when you are buying bread and a 
baker doien of thirteen is advantageous 
in purchasing buns ; but I am rather 
doubtfuf about the profit to be gained in 
dealing with a woman that gives you 
four words over the righteous twelve, 

the crumpled horns are not to be 
on cows. To hear a man talk at 

random is as painful as to listen to 
woman who is run away with by 
tongue. Both are bad. The wise man 
was right when he wrote, “ Whoso keep- 
eth his mouth and his tongue keepeth 
hie soul from troubles," and “ He tb 
openeth .wide bis lips shall have de
struction." There are some talkative* 
that will surely wear out their tongues 
sooner than their teeth, they do chatter 
at such a rate. It reminds one of South- 

tion of “ How the water 
at Lodore :”

« MuchRpadM
ics ilka those

and natural in their 
in excellent health.’’ 

DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont 
•• When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 

take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

till we can
about some 
membering 
are of two& forthwbirh hrsee the picture 

behind it. Th Effectiveblock a dark lane, with the local name 
of “ Shin-bone Alley," run* around into 
the Bowery.

He ■

ing to be gained by 
is everything to be lost A atron 
one which commands itself and does not 
give up the rudder to every wind of cir
cumstance. When the time of uncer
tainty comes to a strong man, he is not 
deflected from the thing in band ; if pos
sible, he puts more strength sod skill 
into it; not defying fortune, but accent- 

Providence by that calm doing 
one’s work which goes with the con
sciousness that the honest laborer is 
worthy of his hire, and that work well 
done to-day means the opportunity of 
more work to-morrow. Take your life 
bravely and strongly ; if uncertainties 
come into it, meet them with quiet 
courage and good cheer. Above all. 
keep heart and hand in your work, and 
trust the future to that Divine Provi
dence which has ordered the falling of 
every sparrow.—Christian Union.

following than any other pill I ever took." — Mrs. B. 0. 
Grubb, Burwellvtlle, Va. 
rf’Por years I have been subject to 

Piuon and nervous headaches, caused by de- 
raagBEMU

poke to a poor, ragged boy, who 
trying to get asleep on an ash-box. 

he was trying to say a word for the 
Master, a rough voice from a wagon, 
which was left without its horses by the 
sidewalk for the night, summoned the 
boy by the name of “ Dutchy." “ It’s de 
gang,” Dutchv explained, by way of ex
cusing himself, as he promptly respond
ed to the call by running to the wagon. 
Mr.-Gibbud beard the voices of several 

inside the vehicle. “Listen" 
closely," be says, “ 1 learned from sev 
allusions that they were planning to rob 
me. I now began to realize that I had 
“ fallen among thieves," and to debate 
what was the best course to pursue. - My 

strongly suggested flight, but in
voice from within kept saying, 

1 let him s^eak

As at of the liver. After taking various 
. I have become convinced that 

the best They have never 
my billons attacks In a short

of these Pills, than 
the case with any other medicine 1 
L“—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Ayers PUls are 
failed to relieve 
time; and 1 am sure my 
tone longer after the use <

bor ; and as рас
ing

fall

Ayer’s Pills,5$
r акт ABED IT *

Dr. J. o. AYER * 00., LowSU, Mas*. 
SoU by all Dealers In Medicine.

у won of an
they were intruders upon the her і 

toge of Israel ; they bad mocked at 
Israel in the days of its depression and 
weekless. The hereditary «surfity had

liât
de-c ham cal memorization. But many of 

our noblest and strongest preachers 
preach without a manuscript, and with
out commission of discourse to memory.

race;
fears j
other voice from

at hath My word 
1 faithfully.

HOTELS.
« He th 
My word faithfully." And

buy ALBION HOUSE,
23 Naekvllle St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

P. ARCHIBALD. Proprietor.

is a growing aversion to mere 
rization. The true idea of prépara- 
studying over the theme till the 

i is infused, transfused, sut- 
go before the people and 

etc, Like the building of the 
in which : no sound of tool was 

■ simply brings well 
metrically shaped material 
and there with the skill 

builds his discourse

grown from generation to «generation. 
Of all the nations on earth, probably the 
Samaritans were those whom the Jews 
would least reckon as neighbors. Hence, 
the force of our Ivord’s selection of a Sa 
man tan to illustrate the true principle of 

•lines!.

a chance to speak the “ wonderful words 
of life " to some who, perhaps, had never 
heard of Jesus and the great salvation ? 
So, praying for wisdom, I awaited further 
developments. In a tew min 
of the roughs 
gathered arou 
Jjive us seven ceti 
beer ter wash de

ey’a descrip 
comes down A box of Ayer’s Pills has saved many 

a fit of sickness. When a remedy does 
not happen to be within reach, people 
are liable to neglect slight ailments and, 
oi course, if serious illness follows they 
have to suffer the consequences. “ A 
stitch in time saves nine."

memoi

whole being і 
fused, then to 
preach, 

à temple
‘ heard, the minister 

prepared, sym 
to the pulpit, 
of a master architect 
on the spot This is the ideal of preach-

All this demands a higher type of edu
cation in the ministry. Simplicity itself 
is a ripe result of culture. Everything 
superficial, artificial, affected, is a result 
of a want df culture. The more

“ Spouting and frisking,
Turning and twisting,

Around and around ;
Collecting, disjecting,

With endless rebound.
Smiting and fighting,
A sight to delight in.
Confounding, astounding,

Ihzzyinj and deafening the ear with its

etal
and ydg

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 ttrwavllle BL,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

out of the 
me. One і

got
nd■ж- ■atiÇ^Boes,

has largely passed away. When our Dr. 
Boardman came from Burma, he was 
nine months on the voyage. This was, 
it is true, rather an extreme case ; but 

hundred and fifty days was hardly 
an extraordinarily long passage. Now 
the telegraph ha- annihilated distance, 

any event of moment, occurring in 
any part of the world, is shortly known 

knows, the more he ia conscious of not everywhere. According to the teaching 
knowing ; and so the nearer ж man gets of our Lord, according to the principles 
to true greatness of mind and heart, the of human brotherhood, according to the 
more will he despise all those sssump- revolution wrought by .modern means of 
tione-and atiectatione which small men transportation, eyezy'buman being is our 

cultivate in heu of yea loess or neighbor, every human being is our 
real power. brother. There is no one to

Evangelicity demands culture. Full do not owe a duty ; there is 
as the Word is, ample as is the theme of whom we are not a trustee, under the 
redemption—exhausting cherubic know- wdl of our common Father. To the 
ledge and seraphic love, power to open a question, ’Who is my neighbor? we 
single theme demands a high order of reply, Every one. To the question,
culture. Like a vein of silver and gold, who is my brother? we may reply, 
it may be rich and exhaustiees,,but it Every one; and the claim of kinship is 
requires patient work in digging and i° proportion to the necessity of our 
drilling—the work with spade and pick, brother.
perhaps with steel drill and gunpowder. Within a little while, a most touching 

TAie extempore discourse requires ftecount has appeared, І» the paner», of 
high culture. Preaching without a manu outcast known as “ the elephant
script demands constant study, large He was a victim, we suppose, of
resources. A man miwt be a full man » disease called elephantiasis, by which 
in order to be a ready man ; or, as was the leet and hands and all the limbs are 
said by Dr. Bellamy, he must “ fill up swollen so as to resemble the limbs of an 
the cask,", or be will not get a good elephant. He was so hideous that, on 
stream. Extempore preaching, properly «eemg him, men turned sick and women 
•о-called, is not the fruit of the time when touted. Oue of the surgeons of the 
spoken, but, as Dr. Shedd says, of all London Hospital, Mr. Treves, found him 
tone previous. And in such culture, a in a room off Whitechapel,destitute and 

help is the stud* of the Bible in starving, trying to warm himself over a 
the original tongues. Tits effect in en bnck heated by a gas jet Mr. Tieves 
richin* a man’s utpek of themes, making «poke to him ; Mid for the first time in 
him evangelical,, «filing with unction,r af twenty-four years, Merrick heard a kind 
fording him material both for pungent word and was spoken to like a man. For 

and helpful illustration, is ini *>me Line, be gained a wretched liveli 
mehee. 1 remember a preacher who boo.1 by being exhibited in a show, 
stopped preaching on Bible themes and ‘hough commonly enough ev*n the most 
took to * 1’ilgFtiu'a Progress » as his text audiences shrieked and ran frxn
book. But be got as far as the Slough of «-he tent as soon as the curtain was 
Despond, and stuck there. Daily study drewn. He went to Be 
of the Bible, m the original, is in my e8am lbe 
judgment the most helpful preparation »how was 
for a powerful- preaching career, and bac^ to 
when sanctified by fervent prayer is it P‘Lsl, where was the only 
■elf a “ university education/’ ever spoken a kind word

.$. There.is likewise tendency toward Treves had him 
greater evangelicity in preaching. More alt,c in thp hospital, 
prominence is given io*Êmencan pXilpiti permanent shelter lor 
to purely gospel -themes, and those who b<‘eD refused by 
“make much of the blood” are the other, an appeal was made in the London 
mighty preAchers. It is so in Britain. Timet, and the British public, which is 
The conspicuous pulpits in the metropo-. more often thoughtless than knowingly 
Це of the world are; even m the Anglican cruel, responded ; and the past four 
church with all its man millinery and У6»", from November, 18*6, the poor 
posturing and ritualism, pulpits where j man was provided with a home and sur 
the gospel i* most preached- Canon | rounded with every kindness. Among 
Liddon u one ol the giants, and his dU those who showed friendliness to him, 
courses absolutely old fashioned in werp L’rmce and Princess of Wales 
their evangelical type. Une looks through п,и* ”r- Gladstone. In April last, he 
out Grext-TlnL&in to day and notes the died, thanking with his last breath the 
men who command the positions of pul doctor who had rose 
pit power are such as Alexander Ma« Thi» wae true neighborness, showed 
laren of Manchester : K..W. Dale, of B r to one who was a stranger, showed 
mingham ; Spurgeon, McNeill, Archibald ori" wbo bad no claim except that 
Brown, of I.oodon ; Andrew Thomson, B human being and that he 
Principal Cairns, of Edinburgh ; Andrew Те ring.
Bonar, oMilaagow, aqd a host of olbern Who is my neighbor ? Every human 
who scorn the charlatanry of sensational being, be he Chinaman, African, Indian 
ism, and with all tlteir learning keep —be he outcast, be he lost ; and my duty- 
close to the Cross in all their pulpit min L»him is in proportion to his need and 
ietrations. K /■ ! my opportunity. *

і if course any man van drate a crowd 
if he will stoop to the level of buffoonery. — A young college 

the crowd is ready to go elsewhere serve the Master, we 
. ..enever a more attractive circus comes i one of the worst die 
along. The “ long rim ” ti the supreme crowd soon 
teat. Looking back over a life-time of | were an in 
preaching, who can question that the J tours which Mr. Spurgeon 
ptripit that wields the piightiest scepter out to sell Bibles in the streets. The 
for the eternity beyond, never stands on young preacher delivered an earnest dia- 
»ny basis of acnsationalism T Only the course, when suddenly the infidel inter
gospel icears. rupted him with a remark in which there

At the same time it must be sadly was some wit and much profanity. The 
confessed that there is both in America little gathering laughed, and the infidel 
and Britain S/very critical condition of ! was encouraged to proceed. After he 
affair-, doctribally and ecclesiastically. | had held forth for a tune in bis own style 
German nationalism, under the name oT j denouncing the Bible as false, and so on, 
“ Higher Criticism,” has made fearful in , the preacher was so upset that it was 
roads among even evangelical believers ' necessary for the colporteur to stand 
and preachers. The standard of inspira forward. “ Did you ever know of a thief 
tioa is so lowered with many that the who liked a policeman-? ” he asked the 
divine Spirit m prophets.and evangelists man whç was interrupting the service, 
is virtually eliniiyted. The vehement “ No, yer fool, no more did you ! " was 

etimes violent controversies the reply. “ We are a pair properly 
over Prof.'s Dexia, Bruce, and Drum- matched then ; we shall get on weU 
mond, and now over George Adam now,"’ said the colporteur. “But why 
Smith and his book on Isaiah, show tire don’t the thief like a policeman ?" he 
current here in Britain ; while the writ-* went on. “ It is because he has broken 
ings of such men as Prof. Briggs in Am- the law. Now. that is just like you,” he 
erica reveal the corresponding drift on added, lookingèwell at his nun. “ You 
the o^her aide of the water. What can don’t like the Bible because you have 
be done in these days, but to protect the broken Go^’s law." .He then went 
foundations of our faith I We have no show how àien love darkness rather 
conscious uqcharity toward our brethren than light, because their deeds are evil ; 
who may widely differ from us as to етап- the result being that the disturber was 
gelical doctrine. But in this matter, we silenced, and on parting accepted a tract, 
must lose sight of persons in the defense | and shook hands.

<ii"i
,s«.l і get a pint er 

be outen our t
— Circumstances are beyond the coo 

trol of man ; but bis conduct is in his 
.—Disraeli.

t'roals,"
“ I saw the time for action 

so I said, ‘ See here, boys, I w 
you a bit of advice. ;Wheu you go to rob 
anyone, never pick out a missionary, for 
they are always as poor as a church 
mouse, and never have anything worth 
stealing. Now, I'm a missionary, so I 
can save you the trouble of going through 
my clothes." As they stood speechless, 
I told-them the story of the Cross, and 
how Christ in the agonies of death stop 
ped to save a dying thie£ and took him 

lion to paradise, and that if 
salvation for a dying thief 

there was certainty a chance for living 
ones, if they would only come to tire 
same Saviour. I urged them to quit 
their life of sin and to follow Christ. 
When I turned to go away 1 said, * Boys, 

me. Will you

had oome, own power
Good deled on strictly Temperance principles 

MISS A. M. PAYBOX.And so never ending, but always descend-

Hounds and motions forever and 
blending ;

All at once, and
(And this is the way that some talk at 

your door.)
The last line is by another pdet (?), 

but we feel sure that the sentiment is 
correct, though not venr poetical. If all 
these good peonle said were wo
hearing we would find —------ , — — _ _ , . ,
fortunftel, lb. dilution .. thin »nd com- Torn. p.non çurodot Denf.
mon .ena. is their meet uncommon in- ne« nnd поим in the heed ofM jenra 
gredient. If we h»«« .n,thing good to .tending b, e.impie remedy, will Mode 
L, let u. -, .t, end here done with it deeor.ption of It rue to jn, pmnon who 
by the acceptability and suitability of epphea to Nicholsow, 30 at. John Hi., 
the word chosen, but to talk for talking’s Montreal.
sake is to be deprecated. People take ■ " "
but little notice, save to complain, of the i.MMy. Mat. w. Воашгг Maw.
constant ding-dong, ding dong of tire 
parish bell ; its tongue is always sound
ing and so the tale told is unheeded; bur 
let it be seldom tolled and all ask tire 
meaning of its ringing. “A word spoken 
in doe season, bow good is it Г’ Let us 
make the prayer, “O Lord, open thou 
the door of my lips," thgn shall our 
mouths show forth Ills praise.

Burdock Blood Bitters enter the cir
culation immediately to purify, enrich 
and vitalise the blood, thus renovating 
sod invigorating all the organs ana 
tissues of the body.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
' 2N to 89 Grrnsin M.,

- SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Modern Improvement*.

■ |1 per day. Tea, Bed * BpaakfaeiTte.
K. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ever are

all is o’er, with a mighty

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graf**' Worm Exterminator de
ranges worms, and gives rest to the suf
ferer. It only costs twenty-five cents to 

it and be convinced.
as a oompan 
there wasforі ti7 HÔTEL ^STANLEY, 

KINO MtCARE,
NT. JOHN, B.

J. -Me* FOWLS*, Proprietor.

were worth the 
find no fault, but un- 
ution is thin and com

; I want you to remember 
do it T

“ Corkey spoke up and sadd, ‘ Wall 
now, young feller, I've ben round deee 
corners for de last seven year, an’ you're 
the fust un I ever seed round here 
preachin’ religion. Yer kin bet yer bot
tom dollar I won’t furgit yer phiz.’

“ This first meeting led to many other 
quiet talks, and to much seed-sowing 
among this andlotirer gangs of thieves ; 
and 1 trust much good has been done. 
One of their number, to escape a detec 
tive, ran into the mission meeting, and. 
to use hia own words,1 was caught by the 
Great Detective, and kept from stealing 
and everything else that is wicked.' 
Worthy the Lamb to receive all the 
glory Г*

Plntt-claes la ail 1U appotatmsato.

HOTEL OTTAWA.
■nth Side King Sqnere,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.JAMES S, MAY & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS.

E OOSMAN. Proprietor.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

Dom ville Building, Prince W* Ran.

ST .TOEC2ST. IT. B.

Tie Rich Toward tied. YsmuooTH, N. 8.

ears, Merrick h 
spoken to like

W. a. B. DAHLOBRX,What is needed now is that all Chris
tians everywhere consecrate their wealth 
to tire service of God. Too many arc 
wasting or hoarding the Lord's money. 
Too many are oonsumin 

ta. In the meantime 
lion of the world

a-a. tbs’

INVIGORATING SYRUP. OXFORD HOUB1D'
TRIM.

Fled Your Plarr.
g it upon their 
the evangelize 

Lie retarded. We cannot 
plead poverty ; this is a false plea. The 
Chinese are incomparably poore 
we are, and yet they spend *200,QUO,000 
a year in ancestral worship. Tire people 
of this country pay a billion dollars a 
year for drink. There are as many Chris
tian people in America as there are 
drinking people, and they are immeasur
ably better off. We spend $08,000,000 a 
year for finger rings alone. In these last 
days, when God.is opening the doors of 
all nations and speaking to us as never 

fore to go forward and win these lands 
from savagery and super 
zaticra and" Christianity, we 
fully hoarding what He has given to us 
in trust. Myriads of Christian lives need 
to be reconstructed. There are those 

eed to be taught that they i 
economize for Christ's sake. An euii 
Christian woman tolls how she was 
taught when a child to save rags, to pick 
up pins, and to save the old bones. Th 
family dressed

This prvparatlsn la well known iliroubmil 
the country æ a safe and reliable ret her Ur 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, eupsreeding all 

be In every heuer.

Every reasonable man would be glad 
occupy the, place assigned for and 

apted to him ; hut it is not always easy 
find it. Some drop into it, happily, at 

esyfly hour, while others stumble 
about in the search all their lives, 
ing up, it may be. at the last moue 
find that life has been poorly econoi 
by operating out of its natural and easy 
grooves. To prevent this, every 
man should cast about for tire path suifc 
ed to hia own .make-up and condition. 
To readh this end, he shoukjHSonsider 
what he likes. Your own likipg is one 
grand element of success in whatever you 
undertake, and your calling will not be 
in opposition to your permanent tastes 
and predilections. To like a particular 
course or calling is a first and imputant 
consideration in favor of its aaopti 
Adaptation is closely connecte

ir likes end dislikes. Few are adapt
ed to-positions, or lines of service, for 
trhich they cherish dislikes ; the like 
evinces adaptation. But there is another 
side to be considered. You must not 
only find what you think of the place, 
but also what the place thinks of 
That is, the vie 
weight in the ma 
Our neighbors 
our real adaptations 
ourselves. Not a few 
their trye sphere by 
predation of others, 
enjoyed (he quiet life of j. 
aspired to nothing better th»n 
ship of his alma mater , but public ap
preciation of his deep convictions on the 
subject of human liberty led him first 
the aqti-slavery platform, then to the 
Senate of the United States, where, 
every one tot, he found his life-work in 
aiding to guide the “ ship of .state " 
through the' pitiless storm of civil war 
and the breakers of reconstruction.

But all this is merely human. You 
need to look higher,Snd to find guidance 
in the spirit and providence of God. “If

A. N. OOX, Proprietor.
In*

pill*, and should
He went to Belgium, whore 

police interfered, and the 
• prohibited. lie made tjis way 
Lood-m and to tire London Hoe 

man who had 
....... to him. _Mr.

ed for a time ih an 
and tiled

one institu

' For Coughs, Colds, & La Grippe, BUSINESS CARDS.
A little night and morning will soon ails

pSt^SPKPSIA. liftvssImmediate relief. 
For IRREGULARITIES OF THE BOWELS 

nothing can be found to excel It, ae It causes 
no griping nor pain.
Лг AOTHMA AND 

HEART, one dose

, wak 4. OHAMBERLAIN 8 SON.
Undertakers,

Ware room, Office and Residence
146 Mm, Street, Portland, N. B.

Orders from the country will receive 
■pedal attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone OommnnloaUon nlfcbt or day.

PALPITATION OP 
will give Instant re-sa “віск HEADACHE, STOMACH A 

WORMS yield at ones.
It le an lnvlgorator of the whole *yetem, 

whereby a regular and healthy circulation l* 
maintained; hae been well tested, and will 
_ j all that we say of 1L 

Only SO cents a bottle—$5.50 per dozen. 
CHILBLAINS.—Don't forget that GATES' 

EYE BELIEF 1* a sure cure for Chilblains. 
One application, well heated In, Is usually 
sufficient for the worst cases. -Alto cures all 
fonps of sore eyes, Piles, and galls 

25 cents. Sold everywhere.

ed to find 
fter he hadAft-

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES andUAUF SKINS, 

And SHEEP SKINS,
8TORRR60M8 - 15 SIDNRT 6TRHBT,

Where Hides and Skins of all kinds will be 
bought and sold’

Residence—41 Paddock St., 8t. Jobs.

be
fre retition to civili- 

are shame-
!

on horses.loption. 
d with

edU| moaiNS’
II

ISAAC EBB, 
Photographer,

із си-А-хгііОттзнз ет.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

British Liniment2h
lainlythat they might*give the more. There is 

... . . і no telling what Christendom could do if. of other. I. to hov.. I aj] „„ul^to b, rioh to».r,l Uod.
?5і&.я£3=і

and lived
■Ato

he
of

Pain cannot stay where it is used.

bare found “ffiSSSifSSISrÜÎSS * LAMP GOODS. ‘
It at once.

A lady writes : “ 1 was enabled to re
move tire corns, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure." Others 
who have tried it have the same ex

persons ha 
tire criticisi_____ ism or ap

Charier Sumner

head

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 
Table and Hand Lamps; Bumdrs, Chimneys, 
Wick*. Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OH and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

he кЬш It ouree Cough», Cold», Croup, Sore 
Throtrf, Diphtheria, Quinsy^ 

Neuralgia, N

student, anxious to 
nt'out to preach in 

trie to of London. A 
collected, and among them 

fidel and one of the colpor 
1 church sends

tire
>ubl

penance.

—"Every man 
all the beautiful 
weigh less than
J Atwell.

Any child will take McLean's Vega 
table Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceed
ingly pleasant but is a sure remedy for 
all kinds of these peats. Look out for 
imitations. Get McLean’s, the original 
and only genuine.

— You have not fulfilled every duty 
u^ldsb you have fulfilled that or being 
pleasant.—Charles Buxton.

Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
Works, Toronto, says : “For about 30

. But
whe eadaohe. Toothache, 

leumatlam. \feels instinctively that 
sentiments in the world 
a single lovely action.—

j. A C А МНЕШ!. 94 Prince Wm. Street.Rh

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

SÏÏK'B.IIS’SiSrbte.. 8Ж
Mon of the Muscles, Numbneswof the limbs. 
Cramps, Spinal IMfflenltles, Pain and Sere
ne** In any part—no matter where It may be; 
Salt Rheum,Warts. Corns, Pain tn the Breast, 
Back and Hide. Also one of the beet Horse 
Unimonts tn use. One application has cured 
a bud case of Cramp tn the Legs of ten years' 
biaiultng ; two dose* have cured a bad case of 
Lrtarrhcea of several weeks' standing, where 
all other remedies failed: one application 
cured an extreme case of Sore Throat, when 
the best doctors had failed to cure; two good 
bathings cored a Paralysed hand after the 
man had lost «le use of It for weeks ; two 
bottle* re stores! the use of a Paralyzed arm, 
caused by a stroke of paralysis; three appli
cations have cured an extreme bad case of 
Scratches on a horse, where all other Lini
ments and Salves failed to cure ; one applica
tion has cured a very Lame Knee ; a few ap
plications have cured Pain In the Legs so bad 
that the person bad not got a night’s sleep 
for mouths, and often laid for hours and cried 
with pain ; a few applications have entirely 
cured в running tumor ; one application has 
eu red Lumps in the Throat and Swellings ; 
half a bottle has cured a running sore on a 
horse's leg of three years' standing When all 
other liniments had failed to" cure. Two 
bottles cured a cancer 1ц the breast the doc
tor* would not undertake to cure.

Mrs. Junes BoreroRD, Moncton, writes 
Dear Sir,—I sprained my ankle last fall so 
badly that I could not walk across the floor 
for five months ; duringthattlme I used three 
bottles of a liniment on it that was 
mended very highly, nom Which I r

Main Sraaer,
MONCTON, N. B.

providence of 
riedom, let hi

liberally and up-
any man lack wisdom, 
Gai, who giveth to all Marble, Freestone,

And Granite-Works.
W aulbk A Page, A. J. Wales» A Oo.
' TBURO, N. 3. KENTVILLEjNE. 

НГ All work done fire tolas*.

braideth not, and it shall be given him. 
But let him ask in faith, nothing doubt 
ing ; for he that double th is like the 
surge of the sea, driven by the wind and " 
tossed. For let not that man think thattat
he shall receive anything of the
a double-minded man is unstable ... «... . , , . , . _. _
hi. The providence of God .op- I h..e dootored for Lire. Com-
Piemonte the teaching, of HU.Spirit t»d PLunU “<*, ««“"i
Word. We therein not onlj Ee.r HU “Y ' th™ tow* Northrop * Lj-
roice, we feel the guidée of HU bund, • VegeUble DUooMT-, end the 
conducting our fortaneTVlong .trongl?: benefit. 1 h.ve reoeivul from tb. ntedt- 
mnrked groo.e. from wJch we auidi- o™e me .uch thrt 1 tunnel withhold tin. 
rerge only with-wme difficult,. A true- «xp«».“hoîm,grnt.tude. Itnet, un- 
tkm engine ieem> to be hold of u., mid "«dw.tel. on thelt.er A.» Hy.pep.ut 
wm tot? n. wtfel, onwnrd ппІеЛ the remedy t don't think it on be eqnnltod." 
connection be severed. Moses would 
never have chosen the position of leader 
to the chosen people ; a higher Hand 
marked out the course and conducted

Lord; 
in all CURRIE & HOWARD,

facturera of

FUZRITZTTTJiR/B
FOR THE TRADE.

am UK ват, я. 8.

Finest Shoes
WTH-DBOB, 3ST. B. I

— It hurts less to hit the nail on the 
head than it does to hit it on the finger. 
—Boston Globe.
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